BV Quad Riders August 14, 2013 Meeting Minutes:
Members present:
Dave Tolton
Dan Rebbetoy
Bruce Bobick
Doug Hawkins
Ed Hinchliffe
Terry MacKay
Minutes read from last months meeting, motion to adopt by Ed, seconded by Terry.
Treasurers report: No report prepared

New business:
 Not a lot new going on. Members discussed Telkwa Pass and the need to get
brushing, road repair and rec site underway. Although it was one of our “big”
projects for the year, it probably will not happen in the time remaining. Parks
has come out and evaluated what needs to be done and agree that there is a
lot of traffic in the Pass and all would benefit from a quality trail system. Next
year we must push harder to get this project underway.
 Jonas Creek Rec Site, if it was upgraded, and made bigger would we want to
be responsible for its upkeep? The consensus was no we would help and keep
an eye on it but we did not want to have it as our responsibility. Most
members agree that although Jonas Creek is existing, that we would be better
served by a Rec Site in the Milk Creek area closer to the user groups that are
traveling the Pass. This needs to be discussed with Parks.
 We were contacted by the Brain Injury Association of Prince George, members
seeking information or a catalogue can get contact info from Dan.









Thanks to Ed for putting our add in the Interior News all agreed it looked good
and should be continued again next March maybe at the beginning of a New
Season to encourage membership.
Volunteers are needed for our Annual Poker Run Sept 15th at Dome Mountain.
We need people to hand out cards at stops, man the registration table and
prepare hot dogs and hamburgers if you are interested in volunteering
contact Dan or Dave.
Next ride, we are looking at Grizzly Mountain in Houston on Sept 8th if we can
get Colin to lead the group, info for meeting times will be posted on the
website, stay tuned.
On the following page is the add for our Poker Run if you’ve got an empty
space on your info board at work please detach and hang it up for us the more
riders we get the more fun we have.

“Get out there and Ride”

Registration at Dome Parking Lot: 9:30 am
$10 per hand
Lunch Available

$500 Best Hand
$200 2nd
$100 3rd

SPONSORED BY THE BV QUAD RIDERS
“Get out and Ride”

